Abstract
A non-random survey of ovine progressive pneumonia (OPP) seropositive prevalence rates among 16,827 sheep in 29 states in the United states revealed large breed differences, a higher prevalence rate among older sheep and an unexplainable female rate that was more that three times the male rate. The herdmate comparison procedure, successfully used in evaluating dairy bulls, was adapted to compare the prevalence of a breed to the rate of its herdmates within herds. Likewise, sex and age differences in OPP prevalence were compared within herds that contained animals of both sexes and several ages. Using herdmate comparisons, breed and age differences in OPP prevalence remained but the sex difference disappeared.
Introduction
Domestic animal morbidity surveys often analyze data from available convenient sources such as abattoirs or cooperating farms to evaluate the relative disease rates for factors such as breed. Unfortunately, these comparisons are based on a non-random sample.
In a random sample, animals of any specific category would not tend to be associated with any particular geographical location or management and any observed differences associated with members of a category, such as breed differences in disease rate, would reflect genuine category differences.
In a non-random sample, a category such as breed might be associated with specific locations or managements and the seeming differences in disease rates may in fact be a reflection of the particular location or management. For example, two breeds with very different sample prevalence rates may come from different geographical regions.
If so, the apparent breed variation in disease susceptibility may actually be a reflection of geographical diversity i.e. breed and herd factors may be confounded. Statistical adjustments, by the use of covariates, are available but they are based on assumptions whose validity may not be known. The investigator may be faced with a choice between a suspect comparison or an adjustment of unproven merit.
Modern breeding programs face the same dilemma in sire evaluation. Sire performance is measured by daughter milk yield but the daughters are not randomly distributed among herds. The solution is to use herdmate comparisons to evaluate the daughter's milk production . For domestic animals, the farm or herd represents a common environment within which other factors can be compared. Thus, a dairy cow's milk production is routinely measured by the deviation of her milk yield from the average yield of her herdmates in order to estimate her yield potential free from confounding with farm factors.
Sire evaluation by means of dairy cow herdmate comparisons has been amply validated by the success of AI dairy breeding (USDA-DHIA Modified Contemporary Comparison, 1976 ). This paper presents a prevalence estimation procedure for situations where random sampling is not possible.
Its use is illustrated with data from a nationwide survey of ovine progressive pneumonia to analyze age, breed and sex differences in disease prevalence.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Estimation of average prevalence deviation from herdmates
The procedure for comparing prevalence rates will be presented using breed as the category of interest. The goal will be to estimate the average deviation of each breed from overall mean prevalence. The estimation procedure consists of 4 steps.
(1) For a particular breed in the survey, select only those herds that contain both the index breed and other animals of other breeds.
(2) For each qualifying herd, compute the average prevalences (P1) for the index group and herdmates (P2).
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Data Description
Sera were collected from sheep in a 29 state study of ovine progressive pneumonia (OPP) seropositivity.
Individual sheep were identified by owner, breed, age, sex and geographical region. The data represented all the herd owners willing to cooperate in a multi-year survey that had as its goal the reduction of ovine progressive pneumonia prevalence. Details of this study in sheep and a similar study in goats have been presented in separate reports ,; Cutlip et al, 1991).
RESULTS
A study of OPP among 16,827 sheep from 164 farms in 29 states in the United States examined breed, age and sex differences in OPP prevalence (Table 1) . Farmers were asked to fill out and return data forms with individual animal data but in many instances age, breed or sex was not marked on the form. These records, summarized under the 'Unknown' category, should not present any analytic problem since farmer attention to filling out a data form for a particular animal and that animals disease status are not likely to be correlated. This lack of selection is further confirmed by the close agreement between the unknown breed or age prevalence and the overall prevalence.
The rates show large breed, age and sex differences and a female to male seropositivity ratio of approximately 3:1. Statistical tests of significance rule out sampling variation as an explanation of these differences (Chi-square tests; p<O.OOl).
Herdmate comparisons (Table 2) suggest that the low Hampshire and Suffolk prevalences are not genuine but do tend to confirm the Finn sheep high prevalence (t-test); 0.05 < P < 0.10) even though the Finn data is very sparse.
Age herdmate comparisons were computed by dividing animals in each herd into two age categories i.e. those under 1 year of age and those over 1 year of age or those under 1 year and those that are 1 or 2 years old etc.
By such divisions, under 1 year old animals were compared successively to all older ages (1+), to ages 1 and 2 (1-2) etc. to age 5 or older (5+).
In addition, animals of age 1 or 2 years (1-2) were compared to 3 and 4 year old group (3) (4) and to the 5+ age group. Only herds with both age categories were used for a given comparison. The six age herdmate comparisons confirm the age trends in prevalence and indicate that prevalence rates increased with age (t-test; p < 0.05).
Three female-male herdmate comparisons were computed, one for adults to eliminate confounding of sex with age, one for adults with animals whose sex was unknown grouped with females and one for all ages ( Table 2 ). All three herdmate comparisons of sex differences in prevalence were small and not statistically significant (t-test).
DISCUSSION
Herdmate comparisons which have effectively evaluated superior dairy sites based on non-random samples of daughter milk production can be used to achieve comparability within non-random sample surveys when analyzing a complex epidemiological data set. The prevalences computed by herdmate comparisons resolved several of the paradoxes seen in the "raw" prevalence rates and were biologically reasonable i.e. prevalence may be related to breed and to age but not to sex. The female-male difference in prevalence rate disappeared when comparisons were restricted to the 59 farms with females and males and age restriction did not change the picture.
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In this data collection, females were apparently more likely than males to be in high prevalence herds. Herdmate comparisons which included only those farms with both sexes eliminated confounding between sex and flock and provided an unbiased estimate of female-males difference in seroprevalence.
An average herdmate difference was computed for the several breed, age and sex comparisons by giving equal weight to each flock, even though the number of animals varied considerably among flocks.
In breeding programs, a weighted average is used to compute a sire genetic value based on daughter records. The weights reflect the number of daughters in the different herdmate comparisons.
For prevalence comparisons, we prefer equal weighting for each flock because the flock rather than the animal seems to be the natural unit to describe disease distribution. Weighted averages were computed in this study.
They did not differ greatly from their unweighted counterparts.
SUMMARY
Non-random large scale animal disease surveys are often feasible and can provide valuable information about the factors that may influence disease prevalence. If animals can be identified by farm, the herdmate strategy used to evaluate dairy sires, can be adapted to evaluate the contributions of individual factors such as sex, age and breed to prevalence differences. 44 apparently more likely than males to be in high prevalence herds. Herdmate comparisons which included only those farms with both sexes eliminated confounding between sex and flock and provided an unbiased estimate of female-males difference in seroprevalence.
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